Note: Due to current road construction on Route 1, the entrance to the Ryders Lane Farm is off of Route 1 only.

FROM THE NORTH:

• Take Route 1 South - **STAY IN THE FAR RIGHT LANE** after the Ryders Lane exits
• Stay in the right hand lane of Route 1
• At stop light go left, under Route 1 underpass
• Continue left after underpass (at the second light)
• Get into the right lane immediately
• Take the first right turn (sign says DOT Maintenance Yard)
• Proceed to the first right turn; turn right
• At ‘Y’ stay left (head towards large white barn)
• Park on the paved part of the parking lot or along road before or after the barn

FROM THE SOUTH:

• Take Route 1 north
• After Route 130 exit get into far right lane
• exit at Technology/Devry exit
• Turn right just past the light (sign says DOT Maintenance Yard)
• Proceed to the first right turn - turn right
• At ‘Y’ stay left (head towards large white barn)
• Park on the paved part of the parking lot or along road before or after the barn

Note: If you miss the DeVry exit, proceed to the second Ryders Lane exit to get on Route 1 South and follow the directions above.